
Say The Word

Raheem DeVaughn

(Love King, Love King)

Oh baby, say the word (Tell me, tell me)
Ooh darling, say the word (Tell me, tell me, tell me, tell me)
Oh baby, baby, just say the word (Tell me, tell me) (Just say it)
Ooh darling, say the word (Tell me, tell me)
Oh baby, baby, baby, baby say the word (Tell me, tell me)
Oh darling, darling, say the word (Tell me, tell me, tell me, tell me) (Just
 say it)
Ooh, say the word (Tell me, tell me)
Oh baby, say the word (Tell me, tell me, tell me, tell me)

It's as simple as a phone call
It's as simple as a GPS
It's as simple as a text message
Readin', baby I miss your sex
It's so simple like see me later
For the simple fact no one is greater

It's as simple as coming through the door
Throw you on the floor
Makin' love to you head to toe

For all the love you need, eh (For the love you need)
I got baby (I got it, I got it)
(All you gotta do is holler) (Just say the word)
(Just holler) (Just say the word)
For all the love you need (For the love you need)
Oh (I got it, I got it)
(All you gotta do is holler) It's yours, it's yours (Oh)
(Just holler) This love is on lockdown for you

(The love you need)
(The love, the love, the love) (I got it, I got it)

(All you gotta do is holler) (Just say the word)
(Just holler) I've got it, I've got it, I've got it (Just say the word)
All the love you need (The love you need)
Oh (Come and talk to me, I want you really bad, yeah) (I got it, I got it)
(All you gotta do is holler) (Oh)
(Just holler) Ooh-ooh-ooh (Oh)

It's as easy as one plus one
It's as easy as me pullin' up, jumpin' out and comin' in
Just get a feel for it
It's here to drink if you pour it (Watch out)
It's easy to be highly addicted
And get your legs suspended
With your toes girl in midair
So the world is yours
And every fantasy in it
At your request girl I stay prepared
For all the love

(The love you need) You need
(I got it, I got it) I got it baby
(All you gotta do is holler) Speak on it (Just say the word) Baby
(Just holler) Speak on it (Just say the word)
For all the love you need (The love you need)



Say the word, say the word, say the word (I got it, I got it) (Oh)
(All you gotta do is holler) Holler baby
(Just holler) Holler baby

(The love you need) The love you need
(I got it, I got it) (Oh yeah, yeah yeah yeah yeah)
(All you gotta do is holler) (Just say the word)
(Just holler) (Just say the word)
(All the love you need) (The love you need)
Oh (Come and talk to me, I want you really bad, yeah) (I got it, I got it) (
Oh)
(All you gotta do is holler) Ooh when you need some love
(Just holler) Speak to me baby, say it

Baby just speak to me (When you need me) When you, when you need me
When you need the touch of a grown man (Your lover right whenever you call)
Oh, when I pull up, pull up, pull up
(From the shower to the sink to the floors) Oh, there's so many places
(And the kitchen and the tabletop) We can do it baby
I'm talkin' any position, anythin' you're wishin'
Forget all your friends' kids, and let me get you off

(The love you need)
(I got it, I got it) For all the love you need
(All you gotta do is holler) (Just say the word) Holler baby
(Just holler) (Just say the word) Just say the word
(The love you need)
For all the love you need (I got it, I got it) (Oh)
(All you gotta do is holler) Hey baby, holler baby
(Just holler) Yeah-hey

It's as simple as a phonecall (The love you need)
It's as simple as a GPS (I got it, I got it)
It's as simple as you in my life (All you gotta do is holler) (Just say the 
word)
Callin' my number (Just holler) Anytime you miss my sex (Just say the word)
It's as simple as coming through the door (The love you need)
Throw you on the floor (I got it, I got it) Make love to ya
Like a stallion (All you gotta do is holler)
Fly you anywhere, toes in the sand (Just holler)
We can make love, pick an island

For all the love you need (The love you need)
You need, you need (I got it, I got it)
(All you gotta do is holler) For all (Just say the word) The love you need
(Just holler) You need, you need (Just say the word)
For all the love, I got it...
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